COVId-19 SaFetY Punch list — Safety Apects of re-establishing operations — airports

Airports

People
- Consider increased risk due to the potential for lack of currency
- Consider skills, experience, knowledge and qualification distribution across shifts
  - Possible prolonged staff loss due to sickness
- Consider risk of airside staff complacency due to growing activity levels
- Consider risk of staff work overload due to growing activity levels

Process
- Ensure accuracy, currency and timely transmission of NOTAMS
- Ensure maintenance of active wildlife control measures
- Ensure that all the equipment and airport surfaces are in safe condition
- Consider reduced or changed runway/taxiway availability due to parked aircraft

Technical
- Consider requirement to keep aerodrome facilities and services operational and certified
- Consider potential for surface damage from long-term parking of aircraft
- Consider possible ground damage to aircraft during increase of ground activities
- Consider likelihood of delays or cancellations to planned infrastructure improvements
- Ensure that sufficient engine running capability exists